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Try This On Your Piano
Mary, Dear
(Some Day We Will Meet Again)

Chorus
Mary dear, can't you hear? I'm

calling for you more and more each day. Pals like you, Are but

few, Nothing seems the same since you were called away. Tho' you're
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If You Don't Think So You're Crazy

By ROY TURK and J. RUSSEL ROBINSON

I've met millions of girls, So-called peaches and pearls.
Man wants little below, I've got plenty, I know.

But there's one that I'm wild about, One look at her will blind you; mind you,
Eat well, sleep well, and then besides, All the time I am scheming, dreaming.

I don't rave as a rule, But I've been thru the school.
Of the day when I'll hear, Someone say in my ear;
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Know a sweet one when I meet one, I'm nobody's fool.
"Hubby, dearie, cuddle near me," It will come, don't fear.

Chorus
Of the girls I've met, she's the one best bet, If you don't think so you're crazy. Does her family think the world of me? If you don't think so you're crazy. I call her mother, "mamma," With daddy I stand ace high; Got a bank-roll which, if there is no hitch, I'll be spending bye and
bye, And is my girl cute? Well, I'm here to toot, If you don't think so you're
craz-y; Pretty gold-en hair, Eyes that make you stare and lips, like hon-ey
wow wow! and how!
drips. Can she love? Can she kiss? Would you
call for a girl as sweet as this? Well now! If you don't think so you're craz-y, that's
all! Of the all!
The Latest Sensational Song Hit
I'LL BE IN MY DIXIE HOME AGAIN

TOMORROW
By Roy Turk & J. Russel Robinson

CHORUS
To-morrow, to-morrow, How happy I will be, To-morrow,

morrow, Back on my mammy's knee. Lawd-y me! what a great delight,

get a familiar sight. Of the fuzzy old cat sneakin' from the stable,

Lick-in' up milk on the kitchen table, I know, to-morrow, A pair of loving
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